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I. I NTRODUCTI ON 

On June 24 - 27, 19BO,a Technical Assistance Team from the Criminal 

Prosecution Technical Assistance Project visited the offices of Charles E. 

Hyder, Maricopa County Attor'ney, in Phoenix, Arizona. 'The Technical Assistance 

team examined the County Attorney's management and operations functions in 

accoraance wJth the terms of a grant from the Law Enf6rcement Assistance 
.-, 

Administration, Members of the team
ft 

included: 
f> 

Leonard R. Mellon; Project,Director·· 
Criminal Prosecution Technical Assistance Project 
Washington, D. C. 

Joan E. Jacoby, Research Associate 
Bureau of Social Science Research, Inc. 
Washington, D. C" 

Walter F. Smith, Project Manager/Research Analyst 
Criminal Prosecution Technical Assistance Project 
Washington, D. C. 

Dominick Carnovale, Consultant 
Chief Assistant Prosecutor 
Wayne County, Michigan 

Peter S. Gilchrist, III, ,Consultant 
District Attorney 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

The purpose of the visit was to analyze resource allocation throughout 

the office as it relates to both attorney, inve~tlgati~e and support 

personnel generally. An overall assessment of the entire office was not 

attempted, nor was it desired. Neither was the technical assistance visit 

designed to review statutory requirements as they affect a prosecutor's office, 

or evaluate performance against those requirements. A review of work 

performance evaluation was not part of the visit's purpose. The purpose 

of a technical assistance visit is to evaluate and analyze specific 

.-. 
ftVitae are attached as Appendix A. 
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problem areas and provi~e recommendations and suggestions for dealing with 
\ 

these areas. It is designed to address a wide rang~ of problems stemming 
e;J . 

from paperwork and records management'systems, personnel and organizational 

pr9cedures, financial management and budgeting systems, space and equipment 

requirements, and" specialized operational programs, projects, and procedures 

unique to the delivery of pros~cution services. 

The technical assistance program is designed to provide the ~rosecutor 

with a quick response and a short turn-around time from the initiation of ~ 

the request, to itsapprov~l by LEAA and subsequent delivery by the technical 

assistance contractor. Under ideal conditions, the prosecutor does not have 

to wait long for assistance. 

During the visit, interviews are conducted with those members of the 

office who are most directly involved in the problem areas. Their functions 

and tasks are examined, as are thei r perceptions of the problem. The fJow 

of paperwork may als~\ be.exanined if it is one of the problem areas. Interviews 

may also be conducted with personnel involved in other components of the 

criminal justicesystem, such as pol ice, courts and the pub1 Ic qefender's office. 

The basic approach is to examine the office with reference to its 

functional responsibilities. This means that the process steps of int~ke, 

accusation, trials, post-conviction activities, special programs and projects, 

juveniles and other areas are examined with respect to their operation~ 

administration and planning features. " Taking a functional analysis approach 

permits observation of the inter-connecting activities and operations in the 

process steps and identification of points of breakdown if they exist. - . 
Onte the problem and its dimensions have been specified, an in depth 

analysis is made which results in an identification of the major elements 

and components of the problem, an~ an exposition of needed change, where 

applicable. 
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discussed~ 

and the analysis of the critical component ~actors undertak'en, recommenda-
\ 1\ . \ ' 

ti ons that are pract i ca 1 and feas i b 1 e are mac\e. 

The visit to the Maric6pa County Attorneyts office focused on possible 

changes in the assignment of personnel; the necessity fo~ additional personnel, 

and the possibility of decreasing personnel. The Technical Assistance Team 
,;~ 

also focused on the paper flow of the office and the interface with other 

criminal justice system, agencies. 
o 

Each criminal jurisdictio~al process point in the office (intake, 
a 

accusatory, trials) was examined from this viewpoint. Additionally, since 

the problem focused on total resource allocation in an offit~ ~avlng both 

criminal and civil jurisdiction, the various process points on the civil side 

were investigated. In the latter connection, the County Attorneyls extensive 

child suppost enforcement jurisdiction was included. 

Sinc~ the approach of the Technical Assistance team is problem analysis 
G 

oriented, each of the areas 'here will be considered separately. However, an 

overall assessment will first be given. 

The Technical Assistance team would like to thank Mr. Hyder and .his 

staff for their cooperation and assistance during the visit. Reception of 

the team was excellent, and the staff1s willingness to candidly discuss the 

strengths and weaknesses of the oftice was of considerable assistance to 

the technical assistance team in carrying out its ~a$~s. 
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II. BACKGROUND 
. 

The National District Attorneys Association conducted a two pronged 

technical assistance visit to the Maricopa County Attorney's office in 

February of 1977. One team, funded under an LEAA grant looked at the office 

at large. The other team, funded by the Office of Child Support Enforcement, 

HEW, devoted it's efforts to an examination of the County Attorney's Family 

Support Unit. At that time the County Attorney, Hr. Charles Hyder, had 

been in office only a few weeks. Recbmmendatlons were made separately by 

both teams concerni~g the operations ~nd management of the office. Since 

that visit, Mr. Hyder has done an excellent job in implementing those recom-

mendations made in 1977. Almost all of the recommendations presented by NDAA 

have been implemented and significant improvement has bee~ made. In those 

areas where there has not been full lmplementation, staffing and b~dgetary 

constra(nts have been the primary cause. 

The recommendations made in this report acknowledge that there are 

addltlonal steps to be taken based upon the significant impro~ements that 

have already been made and that good office management is a constant 

refinement of steps al ready taken. 'I' 

(; .. ...• 
f 

I 

J 

J 
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·Ill. SYSTEM OVERVIEW 

The County Attorney's Offi ce of Mari copa County is staffed by . 

over 250 employees,over a hundred of whom are attorn.eys. The offi ce 
< . 

is responsible for the prosecution 'in the county of all state criminal 

offenses .. The County Attorney also provides civil counsel to the 

various governmental agencies within Maricopa County. 'Criminal pro-> 

secutive responsibi lities are handled by the Charging Bureau, the 

Criminal Trial Bureau, the Major Felony Bureau and the Special Opera-

'tions Bureau. The County Attorney's civi 1 jurisdiction is', the responsi

billtyof the Civil Bureau. Juvertile and ad6ption matter~ are handled 

by the J:lweni Ie Bureau. Additionally, there are a number ~f. ~pecial ized 
u·, 

\1' 

funct\bns carried out by the Research Unit, the Adult Diversion 

6 Program, the Victim-Witness Program and the Investigations Bureau. 

Criminal case intake is the responsibility of the Charging Bureau 

which is staffed by attorneys with the highest level of experience in 

the qffi ceo 
\1 

This Bureau directs cases either to the Grand Jury or to 

a preliminary hearing if charges are to be brought 6y informati~n. Case 

presentation to the Grand Jury is made by the Charging Bureau. It also 

has responsibi lity for the preliminary evaluation as 0 to a defendant's 

candidacy for the Adult Diversion Program and filing of criminal complaints. 

in the justice court. 

Preliminary hearings are conducted by attorneys assigned to the 

Criminal Trials Bureau. Unless the Grand Jury returns a no true bill, 

\6r the case is dismissed at the preliminary hearing, ~~ the defendant 
.... 

pleas to a lesser'charge, an arraignment is thereaft=r held on the 

Information or indictment. At this time a case assignment is made by 

\ 

(~ 
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compuier to ~n individual Superior ~ourt docket. 
, 

There are currently 
. . 

ten individual dockets specifically designated to handl~ criminal cases. 
'I 

The compu~er also establishes the IIfirst trial ,setting" for the 

case. Normally) if'the defendaD~ pleas ~o a lesser charge, it wi 11 be 

done at this IIfirst trial setting." A " sec,ond trial settingll is set 

for thos; cases which it appears will go to trial. 
; ~. 

Trials are ha~dled by the.Criminal T~al Bureau, which is divided 

into five trial groups consisting of an average of seven attorneys. 

They a re responsible for all cases except those which are tried by the 

Major Felony Bureau and Special Operations Bureau. 

The Major Felony Bureau handles the prosecution of m~j9~ offenses 

and major offenders. This Bureau receives cases through direct contact 

with law ~nforcement agencies, as well as through the Charging and . n 
Criminal Trial Bureaus. The Major Felony Bureau presents its own cases 

to the Grand ~ury or conducts prel iminary hearings in those cases to be 

charged by information. In an exception to general office policy, the 

Major Felony Bureau during an aggravation hearing, makes sentence recom-

mendations iri all of its ~ases, arguing for the maximum sentence. 

The Special Operations Bureau prose6utes'cases involving organized 

crime,:.land fraud, white collar and other economic crimes, official 

corruption and large-scale pornogra~hy~ In this Bureau, the same attorney 

handles, a ~ase from investigation, through a di~position and in the 

post-conviction iirea as well. 
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The foilowing flow chart illustrates the progress of a c~iminal 

case through the system in Maricopa County_ 
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The Maricopa County Attorney's Civil Bureau, with its two 
D 

divisions--the Legal Services Division and the Family Support Division--
. 

has extensive dvil jurisdictions. The Division repr'esents in excess 

of 25 county departments. I t represents t,)he County Treasurer, call school 

districts in the cou~ty, the Clerk of the Court, the Maricopa County 

Sheriff and the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors in an advisory 

,capacity, as well as in all litigation, and in EEOC and civil rights 

heari ngs., 

It -;- "" .; , The Fami,ly Support Division is required by statute to enforce court 

issued support orders. It ilso handles al~ prosecutions where the parentage 

of a child i~ in question, as well as participating in divorce actions where 

the right to c~ild support is involved. 

In addition to criminal and civil responsibility, the County Attorney 

also handles juvenile;<9ses. The Juvenile Bureau processes adoptions, reviews 

and files de'1inquency and incorrigibility petitions, prosecutes juveniles 

for delinquent acts, including transfer cases, and prepares and argues 

juvenile appeals. 

There are two specialized programs c~rrentlyln operation in the_ 

office, the Adult Diversion Program .nd -the Victim-Witness Program. The 

Adult Diversion Program is designed to remove first offenders charged 

with nonviolent, non-drug felony offenses from the criminal justice system. 

In order to be accepted into the program, the offender must not contest 

his gui It and must not have a history of i I legal behav,ior. 
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If a defendant is accepted into the Adult Diversion Program, prosecu-
\ 

" ticn is suspended for two years, whi Je he participates in communfty-

II ba.sed rehab! 1 i tation. I f the reqLli rement's of the program are met the 
I . 

charges against the defendant are dismissed with prejudice. If the 

program is not successfully q,ompletec, prosecution" is resumed. 
., 

The Victim-Witness Program encourages the participation of victims 

and witnesses in the judicial process. This is done through short term 

counseling and social service referral, dissemination of information about the 

criminal justice system, and witness alert programs. At the present time, 

these services are only available to those involvedin more serious crimes. 

The Investigations Bureau, staffed by thirty investigators, assists 

attorneys inthe office in their tricW>prepa'ration afld also'i'nrtiates 
·0 

investigations in ca~es requirins e~tended periods of time de~ling with 

such matters as white collar crime with its attendant complex legal 

evidentiary questions, and public corruption cases, The Bureau also 

provides investigative assistance in the family support area and conducts 

investigations requested by the Grand Jury. 
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lV. ANALYS1S 

The analysis of tbe Maricopa County Attorney's Office fo~used on 
u 0 

'total resource al10cat~on within both the criminal "and civil jurisdiction 

"of the County Attorn'ey's of;fice. Examination of the ,office focused on: 

(1) the functioning of the Charging Bura~u,(2) pretrial docket control, 

(3) the use of preliminary hearings, (4) the use of investigators, (5) 
'0. 

the Legal Services Division, (6) the family Support Di~ision, (7) the 

Juveni 1e Bureau, and (8) the recQrds management system. 

A. Charging Bureau 

The primary responsibi 1ity of the Charging ~ureau Js the review of 

cases presented by the various law enforcement agencies in the county for 

legal and factual sufficiency to bring charges. This is the most critical 

stage in the prosecution function. At this point in the criminal justice 

system the prosecutor exercises vast discretion and it is' here that he 

determines: (1) whether or not an individual should be chargea', 

with a crime and (2) at what level to charge a suspect. Two concepts 

are extremely important in this area, and the Maricopa County Attorney 

seems to have both of them adequately covered. The first involves the 

st~ndards which must be met before an assistant count~_attorney will in 

fact file a case in the criminal justice system. The standards adopted 

bY,the Maricopa County Attorney's Office are complete, reasonable, and 

pragmatic. They encompass the technical legal requirements for commencing 

a criminal prosecution, and a realistic approach to the probability of 

concluding an action commenced with a reasqn~able degr~e. of certainty as 

to conviction. Secondly, the intake section of a prosecutor's office, 

encompassing as it does the gatekeeping function, should be staffed by 

persons who are well trained in ~he technical elements of criminal and 
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constitutional law, and who also have had the experiente and ttaining to 

be aware of possible prob1emsconcernlng the case whtch might occur as 

it is processed toward disp,osition. In this regard, ,the County Attorney 

has ass i gnedwe 11 experienced attorneys to the Chargi ng Bureau with the 

requisite skills to perform thls task. The staf,f" with the guidelines 
'.;, 

provided by the standards,' should effectively'carry out the screening 

process. However, in order for this ~xperienced staff to apply these 

well stated standards, it must have sufficient information made availao1e 

to it from the various police agencies in Maricopa County which investigate 

cases and prepare reports there. 

It is imperative not only that" the right case'S be commenced in 

the criminal justice system with the right charge~, but also that they 

be presented as expeditiously as possible from the time of the, alleged 

offense. Presently at the main Phoenix office of the County Attorney and 

in both his east side and west side branches, police crime reports are 

dispatched to "the offices in batches carried by a courier who has no 

knowledge of the cases in qljestion. Generally the reports are 'complete 
\l 

and accurate as far as they~go. More often than not, however, additional 

information is needed before the assistant pro?ecutor can make his 

charging decision. When that occurs, the report must be sent back for 

further information (or "furthered'l as it is colloquially knoltm). This 

results in unnecessary undue delay in bringing charges. 

Many of the cases presented for filing to the Charging Bureau contain 

only the police Departmental ~eport, a signed Prefilini Checklist and 

sometimes a copy of the defendant's 'ocal rap sheet. Based upon the 

sparseness of the file, it "is difficult to make more "than a very basic 

analysis of the case which )s pr~sented. In addition, the charging 

If). 
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assistants seldom talk to the arresting police officer • .' Even when cases 

are sent back for further informati~n, and 1tis re~eived, it is often 

not adequate to make an eff~ctlve~ efficient decision. The most experienced 
.' , 

attorneys In the office are being assigned to the Charging Bureau but 

are not being given sufficient information with which to work. An 

experienced attorney, given sufficient information as to a criminal 

case, is able to evaluaie it quickly and thoroughly a9 to its merits, 

strength~ or weaknesses. However,.a thqroughanalysis requl res that the 
i~::2:'::;) 

prosecutor be given the opportunity to at least question the investigating 

offi cer. 

The Technical Assistance team recommends that individual detectives 

or the arresting officer in cases where there is no detec,tive, bring their 

own cases to the charging prosecutor where they remain avai1able for 

questioning, etc., as needed. (In a recent LEAA'funded survey by the 

BSSR of eighty urban American prosecutors, it was revealed that 50% of\) 

them received cases at intake from the detective on the case. Another 

20"10 used the arresti ng offi cer to bri ng the po li ce report to the prosecutor.) 

This would give the prosecutor immediate access to information regarding 

the credibility of witnesses and the availabili,ty of evidence and eliminate 

the need to IIfurtherll so many cases. Given the fact that detectives must 

spend ti me respondi ng to II furtheredll cases, it woul d be more cost effect i ve 

for them to appear personally at the prosecutor1s office and respond to 

all inquiries at once. Moreover, the detective himself would have an 

immediate review by the proser-uting official and an Immediate decision 

on his cases. This would thus eliminate the built In time lapse in the 

type of batchlng system presently in operation. 

.' 
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The effIcacy of a crimlnal pr6secution in large measure depends upon 

the immediacy of its presentation anc.l.,entryinto the criminal justice system. 
I.,J. 

Implementation of this requlrem~nt, i~e. that the detective bureau of the 

various police agencies present their own cases to the charging prosecutor, 

should immediately decrease to a negligable percentage, the number of 'cases' .' . 
requiring "further investigation ll

, vastly enhance the speed with which a 
, .. 

case enters the criminal justice system, and enhance the professionalism of 

the county';ttorney IS chargi ng functions. 

B. .Pre limi na.ry' Hearing 

Preliminary hearings are held in those cases which are charged by 

information. It is a probable cause proceeding cgoducted before a justice 

of the peace, the majority o.f whom .are not lawyers in Maricopa'County. . . . ,- . 

Hearsay eVidence ~is(~dmissable at these hearIngs. The prosecutor from 

. the Criminal Trial Bureau who conducts the preliminary hearing, will not 

necessarily be the one who will try the case. 

Each attorney who conducts a preliminary hearing prepares a "Pre-

1 imi nary Hea ri ng Eva 1 uat i onli wh i ch opti ma lly shoul d contai n i nformat ion 

of use to the trial attorney, including such things ~s impressions of 

the witnesses, and results of interviews. As presently structured and 

used, these evaluations are ntit the useful tool they can be. Nor ar~ 

they presently completed in all cases. 

There is a related pro~Iem, not of the prosecutor's making, at 

preliminary hearings having to do,withthe inefficient use of time. 

Generally, t~e assistant county attorney assigned to the. case is present, 

prepared to conduct the hearing. Quite often he must wait for the justice 

of the peace or defense attorney to arrive. As a res~lt, much of the 

prosecutor's time is wasted. 
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It is suggested that better use be made of this "down time." This 

is the first point in t~e Arizona criminal justice ,system where it is 

, mandatory that var i ous wi tnessesappear. Although there is a wi tness 

interview form presently included in the 'prosecution file, it does not 

seem to be ~ffectively uti lized by the personnel, and it does not,seem 
7! 

to inc~rporate a number of things vlhich might be usefu1. to a trial attorney's 

subsequent proceedings. It should be mandatory that the preliminar~ hearing 

flttorneys i ntervi ew a 1 J wi tnesses that are ava i lab Ie. They shoul d determi ne 

and include upon a prosecutor's impressi'bn sheet (a totally in-house, work 

product, non-discoverable, information sheet), specific subjective judgments 

about the witnesses and the evidence available, in order to enhance the 

case review capabilities for trial attorneys, relative to possible pleas 

and trial conviction probabilities. Pretrial and trial attorneys should 

be prepared to present, through the office administration, examples of 

the types of impressions that they find most useful in making decisions 

at the later stages of a criminal case, so that an appropriate form can 

be devised to be prepared by the preliminary hearing attorneys.· Adequate 

supervision should be maintained so that this function is In fact performed. 

The use of this revised "Preliminary Hearing Evaluation" form and the· 

utilization of waiting time to fill lt out is one way to"allevlate both 

the pro~lem of inefficient use of time and the problem of lack of informa

tron available to the trial attorneys. 

Presently the accusatory function is split between two bureaus. 

Presentations to the Grand Jury are (!lade by the Charging Bureau, whi Ie 
I, • 

preliminary hearings are conducted by the Criminal Trial Bureau. Within 

the Criminal Trial Bureau, the preliminary hearing is ~onducted by one 

attorney~ whi Ie the trial is conducted by someone else. This procedure 
,. 

j 

;::. . )~ 
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can sometimes result in gaps in information In the file when Jt finally 
, \ 

arrives at the desk of the tria 1 attorney. Even wi th a comprehens I ve 

evaluation, it wi 11 ~ometrmes be necessary for the trial attorney to 

re-interview witnesses and ~btain further information'." 

There are two possible solutions which can be recommended. (The 

portion of these recommendations dealing with plea negotiations would, 

of course, not be applicable if the:"recommendatCjon, infra, dealing with 

pre-trial docket 'control is implemented.) ,The first proposal is to 

assign a case to an attorney in the Criminal Trial Bureau before the 

preliminary hearing and make him responsible for that case from charging 

through the preliminary hearing unt.fl ultimate Superior Court disposition. 

In this way, the attorney who interviews the witnesses and ~e~rs any 

evidence presented by the defense at the preliminary hearing will also 

be the attorney who tries the case, A wi tness wi 11 not have to tell 

his story several" times to several different people in the office. 

Under this method of case assignment the prosecutor would also 

be in a position to deal more effectively with defense counsel in 

reaching a disposition of the case. Once counsel realizes that a tase 

will be handled by the same prosecutor through each process step, and 

that he wi 11 not be able to "shop around'l in an attempt to negotiate 

a better plea, he wi 11 be more 1 i ke ly disposed toward a, qui ck d i spos i ti on 

of the case. 

Implementation of this recommendation wi 11 require negotiation 

and agreeme~t between the County Attorney and the,Presiding Criminal 

Judge to resolve scheduling problems so that an attorney will not be 

called upon to be in mUltiple locations simultaneously .. This problem 
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could be alleviated by using more trial te.ams consisting of three members 

each. 'I \ The members of a team could then cover for each other as necessar~ 

in the event of mUltiple case settings in differen~ courts. 

A secoo?) solution wO\Jld be to have the Charging Bureau responsible 
J 

for all preliminary hearings cl'S weI} as Grand Jury presentations. Those 

attorneys in the Criminal Trial Bureau who currently conduct preliminary 

hearings would be reassigned to the Charging Bureau. This would con-

solidate all screening functioni under one bureau. The attorney in the 

Charging Bureau would then interview the witnesses, gather information and 

then send the case to either a preliminary hearing or Grand Jury as deemed 

most advari-tageous to the office. This would allow the attorney in the 

Charging Bureau to make a complete and thorough screening of ~ach case to 

the poini of arraignment. 

If this solution is adopted, the Charging Bureau should be required to 

make a written recommendation as to the ultimate disposition of the case. 

Requiring 'a written recommendation from which any deviation would necessitate 

app rova 1 wou I d i nsu re a thorough, though tfu I ana I ys i s by the a ttomey in the 

Charging Bureau and also permit review of the work of the Charging Bureau 

as well as ~he work of the Criminal Trial Bureau. 

C. Pretrial-Docket Control Unit 

At the present time there is no pretrial-docket control unit in 

the Maricopa County Attorney1s office. Altho~gh there is an articulated 

set of case settlement standards, the interpretation of these standards 

may vary from attorney to attorney. Approval is sometimes required by 

.. 
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more than one supervisor before an attorney can accept a plea to a' lesser ,., . 

charge, whIch almost always'causes delays. Under the present felony 

practice in Maric'opa County, pleas. to lesser charges are accepted until 

time of trial. This causes, a, Toss of control over th.e docket, a sense.1ess 

waste of judge and court personnel time, frustration for witnesses who 

must make repeated appearances often only to find on the trial date that 

a plea ,is to be entered, and certainly a repeated waste of trial prepa-

ration time by the prosecutor. 

I t is recommended that a pretrial docket control un it be created 

in the CountyAttorney's office. The unit should be staffed by a separate 

group of experienced semi-supervisory personnel. The acceptance of all 

lesser pleas should occur ~nly within thiS unit. To function effectively, 

pretrial docket control must occur in a judicial environment in which 

courts operate with individual dockets (such is the case presently in 

Maricopa County), and there must be compl~te cooperation on the part 
'~, 

of the court. The court has the power to set dates fO'r initial conferences 

which must be attended by all parties. This is necessary to effective,ly 

establish a plea cut-off date, and thereby a pure trial docket.' 

The present Iitri a 1 setti ng" operat i on wi thi n the Superior Court, 

can also be utilized for the implementation of pretrial conferences, 

final conferences, plea cut-off dates and a pure trial docket. The lIfirst 

trial setting" is establ ished by a computer after the case is bound over for 

trial at a preliminary hearing, at which time the case is also, by computer, 

assigned to an individual court docket. At the present time the "first trial 

setting" is an artificial date. If anything happens at all at a IIfirst trial 

setting",' it is a plea. In no instance does a trial a.ctually take place. 
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L 

This IIfirst trial setting ll is a mandatory appearance date, and it could 
\ 

I be at this date that the pret~ial and docket coordinator assigned to this 
- \ 

particular judge1s docket couid have his initial interview to determine 
;~ ~ 

I whether or nota plea may be taken at that time, or whether or not motions 

are to be held whic~might determine the attitude of both the prosecution 

I Ji 

and the defense relative to a plea, or if the case is in fact going to trial • 

I 
. The second trial setting could be adjusted at that time-depending upon 

whether motions are involved in the case. The time lapse might be greater 

I )f there are motions than if there are no motions to be argued and decided. 

The '.'second trial setting" date, which is also a mandatory appearance 

I date for all parties, could be utilized as the plea cut-off date. This 

I 
plea cut-off date, in order to make a pure tri a 1 docket an actua Ii ty, 

must be totally, effectively, and solidly upheld with no exceptions. If 

I there is to be a plea to a reduced charge it must be taken by the plea 

cut-off date. Beyond that, there is either a trtal or a plea as charged. 

I Because it will be at thl~ time that a real trial date will be scheduled 

I 
and because at this time all of the reduced pleas will have been eliminated 

from the individual docket calendars, a pure trial date may be established 

I with only one case set for trial on one date for each docket. Since the 

judiciary can mandate the appearance of counsel for both sides in court 

I hearings, the judicial cooperation necessary for the establishment of a 

pretrial and docket coordination unit will be readily aval lable. The 

I Presiding Judge for the Superior Court of Manicopa County has already 

I 
indicated his support for a pure trial docket. Since the prosecutor 

can object to any pleas to Jesser charges at any tim~;.the effectiveness 

I of the plea cut-off date.is solely in his hands and hi~ part of the 

bargain towards a pure trial docket can be accomplished. 

I 
I 
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As a result of the establishment of a pretrial-docket control unit, 
\ 

there will be direct centralization of responsibility for following the plea . . . 

negotiations policy to be established by the electe~ county official, wi'th-

out whom the various assis~ant county attorneys have no power to accept 

reduced pleas whatsoever. It should be his policies and his alone that 

are incorporated and followed throughout the criminal j~stice system in the 

county in which he is elected to perform this function. Centtalization of 

the function wi II allow him to maintain control of his pol ides and allow 

him to center r~sponsibility for any possible violations. The implementation 

of a unit of this nature, with the necessary cooperation of the courts, 

would enhance the professionalism of the Cpunty Attorney1s office. 

D. Fami IX Support Division " 

The Maricopa County Attorney has extensive civil Jurisdiction, in 

additfon to his crlminal responsibilities., In this regard he is like 

51 percent of the urban prosecutors recently queried in the LEAA funded" . , 

BSSR survey mentioned supra. These ci~i I responsibilities are carried 

out by the Civil Bureau, which inclUdes the Legal Services Divi~ion 

(discussed infra, under IIMiscellaneousll ) and the Family Support Division. 

The Family Support Divisionis required by statuie to enforce all court 

issued support orders. Cur,Eently, in addition to its general duties of-

enforcing these orders, establishingpatern~ty, and handling both incoming 

and outgoing URESA matters, the office '1S required under state law to 

participate in divorce actions where the right to child support is involved. 

jl 
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A problem has develpped in the Family Support Division in aonnection 

wlth the service of process. Genera~ly, this function is handled by ~he 

Sheriff,"but the great increase in the volume of cases involving ~hild 

" support enforcement matters has resulted in the Sheriff1s offic~no longer 

being capable of properly fulfilling this function. 

Child support cases in Maricopa County are all ass~gned a court date 

before th~y are sent out for servlce of process. If returned unserved, 
, 

additional papers must be prepar~d and a neW court date set with the entire 

process repeated. Many unnecessarily wasted hours are spent attempting to 

dispose of cases on the court calendar in which service has not been made. 

The resultant backlog continues to increas.e. The use of a private service 

of process organization in this area has been proposed. When used in 

other jurisdictions, it has proven very cost-effective. As with other 

approved Title IV-D expenditures: 75'percentoY'tile~-cost of such ·'ser\:ic·e is 

re imbursab I e from the Federa I government. It is ·therefore ~ec.::irt1mendeti - th!,;tt 

the Family Support Division be permitted fundin~ to provide .for the cost 

of private service of process. 

Recent action by the Arizona legislature now.makes it possible to have 

blood tests admitted into evidence in paternity cases. In the majority'of 

cases presently in Maricopa County, neither the defendant nor the state, 

acting on behalf of the child, has the necessary funds to pay for these 

tests. Costs of these blood tests are 75 percent reimbursable by the Federal 

. government under the Title IV-O program. A fund of $50,000 provided by the 

countY1 with"the additional 75 percent Federal financial-participation, would 

adequately fund this service. 

,", 
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The use of blood te~ts in paternity actions in other jurisdictions 
\ 

has resulted in cost reduc,!;ions as they relate to prosecutor hours and 
\ 

. court and jury hours spent in trials. Thus again, the cost-effectiveness 

of the program is enhanced .. It is recommended that funding be provided 

for blood testi,hg in Maridbpa County. 

There ate presently eight attorneys, including the coordinator, 

four investigators, and 23 clerical personnel in the Family Support i 

" 

o ivi s i on. Current ly, the County Attorneyl s contract wi th the 
" 

'Arizona Department of Security (the state lV~D agency) is being 

renegotiated. The Department, inter alia, is asking that the County 

Attorney take on additional child support enforcement responsibilities 

such as at tempt i ng the recovery from decendants I estates no~ i:n probate 

of child support AFDC payments-made and not reimbursed to the state. It, 

is clear, however, that with its present workload, the County Attorney1s 
~ 

office could not hope to carry out additional responsibilities in this 

area without additional personnel. 

At the present time, the office is averaging 750 - 800 cases per month. 

Active cases in the office now exceed 12,000. If the \'iaiting time for 

appointments could be reduced, these figures would be even higher. Waiting 

time for appointments to file actions are approximately. eleven weeks for 

reciprocals (i .e., those cases where the absent-parent is in another 

state), five days for paternity actions and six weeks for local actions. 

Eleven additional legal clerks and one additional attorney have be~n 

requested in the budget submission for 1981. The attorney would be primarily 

assigned to assist in handling paternity actions. Prio~ to a year ago most 
.0 

paternity actions did not go to trial but were decided either by default or 

:. 
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resolved out of court. Currently the office in Maricopa County'is filing an 

f 8 . \ average 0 0 p~ternity cases per month, with a very high percentage of them 
~) 

proceeding to litigation. It has been found impossible for one attorney to 

handle all of the trials, motions, and depositions that are involved in such 

paternity litigation. The attorney would be used aS,time permitted to assist 
. . 

the other attorneys with their exceptionally heavy calendars. 

The majority of the day-to-day work in a chi ld support enforcement 

unit is done by investigators and other non-legal personnel. Such is the 

case in the ~Iaricopa County Attorney's office. This is in keeping with 

the philosophy of the national chi ld support enforcement law that in 

order to achieve maximum cost effectiveness, attorneys should be utilized 

only for court appearances and preparation attendant upon those appearances. 

(It is obvious the attorney's time is so expensive relati~e to other 

personnel costs, that it dominates them.) Accordingly, an office of the 

size of'the County Attorney's child support enforcement unit, must be 

sufficiently staffed if cost effectiveness is to be achieved. The request 

for eleven additional legal clerks will barely allow the office to perform 

its statutory duty in the child support enforcemen~ area. 

During 1979, approximatedy 7 mi 11 ion dollars in chi ld support payments 

was collected by the County Attorney. Currently, $600,000 per month is being 

collected, of which 40 percent is AFDC related. Thus, with the Federal incen-

tive payment of 15 percent, the Family Support Division is earning approximat~ly. 

$36,000 per month as a result of its child support enforcement effort. Projected 
L~: 

over the course of a year, this amount will total $432,000. At the present 

rate of collections, the funding of the Family Suppo~t unit (with 75% 

Federal financial participation and 15% incentive) i; costing Maricopa County 

but ten percent of the chi ld support budget effort. A more cost-effective 
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effort can be had (i.e., increased collections at modest cost) only 
\ 

if additional manpower is provided the County Attorney. 
, ~; 

will not get higher without it. 

Co llect ions 
\ 

Every section in the F'amily Support Division is 'presently understaffed 

and the office will fall eVen further behind in meeting the demands placed 

on it by state and federal law if this matter is not provided for. Therefore, 

it is recommended that the Family.,Support Divisionis request for funding 
111\ 

of an additional attorney and eleven additional legal clerks should be granted. 

~. Juvenile Bureau 
o 

The jurisdiction of the Juvenile Bureau is extensive. The duties of the 

bureau include reviewing juvenile refer\~ls and filing delinquency and 

incorrigibility petitions; attending advisory hearings, detention ~ppeals 
'{ 

and dispositional hearings when appropriate; investigating and prosecutIng 

juvenile cases set for adjudication, including transfer and juvenile gang 

cases; investigating and prosecuting child abuse cases and preparing and 

arguing juvenile appeals. The office is also respons'~ble for processing 

and making court appearances on adoption and related matters; processing 
" 

ot1struction of juvenile record requests; investigating, and prosecuting 

juv~pile traffic cases and processing law enforcement and public inquiries 

concerning various juvenile legal issues. Attorneys in the JtiVenile Bureau 

also research and submit proposed juvenile and child abuse legislation. 

During 1979 the Juvenile Bureau screened approximately 5,000 juvenile 

court referrals and filed nearly 4,000 ·petitions. During that year they 

prosecuted ~pproximately 2,000 trial cases. The present caseload is 
c==::-' 

approximately 5,000. Each attorney in the division, at anyone time, has 

50-55 cases on his trial calendar. They are required to screen 100 - 120 
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cases a month. Each assistant has an average of 35 cases per mqnth which 

are turned around and there are approximately 400 cases at intake at , 
any given moment. '\', 'I' 

• 
In 1979 there were 120 transfer cases, i .e. thos~ involving juveniles 

whose cases were transferred to the Adult Felony Court because they were 
.~ -

eithf~,r not amenable to treatment in the juvenile court ,!r society's.,protection 

required that they be treated as adults. The juvenile court facility in 

Maricopa County is located several miles away from the main office of the 

County Attorney and from the Superior Courts in the County. When a tranfer 

occurs, a contested case must be handled by the juvenile deputies. Juvenile 

appeals are also handled by the deputies in the Juvenile Bureau. This 

requires a )OI'9..trip to the State Capitol for purposes of oral argument. 

The County Attorney's statutory duty to represent parents in adoption 

matters is a rather broad one. In 1979 the office processed nearly 400 

adoption~. At the time of the site'visit the increase.in that caseload was 

up twenty percent over last year. 

Presently there are eight attorneys assigned to the Juvenile 

Bureau, and seven clerks and one investigator. The investigator handles 

~11 cases for the Juvenile Bureau, including chi ld abuse and assault 

cases. Because of its high caseload and high amount of litigation in all 

sectors of its responsibility, the Juvenile Bur~~u is currently understaffed. 

It is the recommendation of the Technical Assistance team that the office be 

staffed with at least three ~dditional attorneys and an additional inves-

tigator. 

:. 
! 

I 
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':':'--:\'{/ 
F. Records Management System 

It is essential to the smooth functioning of the prosecutbr's "office 

that the records management system ba capable of supporting the paper~ork . -

flow, The Maricopa County office is distinguished by its moder;:,n centralized 

tape supported typing system. However, the one weakness in the system is 

in the important area of Intake and charging. The pape~work system in 

this area is redundant and inefficient. There are too many forms coiFtaihing 

too much duplicative information and an absence of forms for some of the 

information needed. In contrast to the rest of the paperwork systems, 

the Charging Bureau and Grand Jury support functions are inadequate at the 

present time. 

Since a new mini-computer and word processing system is due to 

be installed in the fall thereby affecting a11 the paperwork and record 

keeping systems in the offiCe, the opportunity to correct 'these defi

ciencies,and meet the requirements or the new system i.s unparalleled. 

Because changes to the paperwork systems are inevitable, this is the time 

when the best econom~es can be achieved. The contractor has apparently 

already stated that the existing forms are compatible with the new equip-

ment and others will be changed as necessary. But this will not remedy the 

fundamental weakness of the paperwork system as it exists' today in the 

Charging Bureau. 

What is needed is the skill of a forms and records spec i a lis L to 

study the paperwork flow, the information and forms design and the require-

ments of both the new word process i ng sys tern and the 9p.erat ions of the 

Charging Bureau. Based on this study, a new system could be designed, 

tested and made operational in time for the installation of the new word 
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processing system. A person with such skills is presently employed at the 
\ 

State Hospital. It is recommended that a request b~ made to detail him to 

the office for four to six weeks to perform the study and produce the 

requisite forms. 

The statistical system maintained by the office is one of the best 

manual systems in the country. Its automation should be considered to 

" 
provide the County Attorney with additional management information and the 

ability to perform analytl~al studies for future program development and 

planp.ing purposes. The ability. to evaluate the ongoing operations 
(// 

of the office and to plan for changes in prograns or emphasis is clearly 

aided by the availability of statistical information. At the present time, 

the capability is there but the turn-around time is slow because of the 

manual status of the statistics keepi'ng. 

Special attention should also be given to strengthenirlg the records 

retention and destruction scheduling function in the office. Storing 

closed cases in valuable office space is costly and inefficient not 

only to the prosecutor but the county taxpayer as well .. The fact that a 

records retention program has just been undertaken is commendable. Since 

this is the first time that there has been a systematic effort to place 

this perennial problem under control, it is essential that enough staff 

time and support be given to this program so that procedures can be developed 

to permit the maintenance of an orderly retention and destruction schedule 

and to provide adequate coordination with the other county agencies involved. 

G. Support Personnel 

Adeq\.Iate support personnel are essential to the workings of any office. 

In the Maricopa County Attorneys office, the lack of adequate support is 
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particula.rly apparent in the Charging Bureau, the Grand Jury section and in the 
\ 

Juvenile Bureau. There are two recommended solutions. The first is to request 

additional support personnel through the budgetary ~rocess to bring the office 

at least up to mInimum standards. The second is to saek addftional strength 

through the exp~nded utilization of the Ari~ona State University work study 

programs, especially in areas that have a peripheral attachment to the office, 

such as the departments of sociology, psychology, politlcal science and 
r., 

public administration, in addition to the School of Law. These students 

could be compensated by course credit from the university in lieu of salary, 

thereby creating less of a strain on budgetary resources. 

H. Miscellaneous 

The LegaJ Services Division o~ the Civil Bureau was also examined. 

This bureau represents all county departments in Maricopa County. During 

1979 it handled l~782 newly filed lawsuits in additlon to existing cases. 

These included tort and contract actions against the county, as well as 

school litigation, garnishments, tax actions and condemnation actions. 

All misdemeanor appeals from the city court and justice courts are 

handJed by the Civil Bureau also. The majority of these 12 to 15 appeals 

a week ar~Jt~ials de novo. 
:';:---~::-=-;::?=/ 

\,:: 

In spite of the heavy caseJoad of the Legal Services Division, it is the 

conclusion of the Technical Assistance team that at the present time it is 

adequately staffed insofar as attorneys and oth~'r clerical and support 

personnel are concerned. 

The Victim-Witness Program was implemented to faciUtate the participa-

tion of victims and witnesses In the judicial process. The Victim-Witness 

Program provides short term counseling and social service referral, criminal 

justice information and witness call-off and alert. The witness call-off 

;~ ,-II 
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system is designed to notify subpoenaed witnesses that they need not respond 
\ 

to their subpoenas when a case is either pled or continued. The witness 

alert system notifies witnesses to appear approximately one hour before 

they are scheduled to testify. At the present time the functions being 

performed by the Victim-WitnessBure~lU are both appropriate and effective. 

In many criminal justice systems it is the lack of communication between the 

victims of the crime, who should be the most important p~rsons in the criminal 

justice system, and prosecuting officials, which leads to an ultimate 

break-down of crimi na 1 cases, and I eads to dec is ions unfavorab 1 e to the 

victim and the prosecuting attorney. At the present time, the Victim-Witness 

Bureau reviews all of the files and makes a subjective value judgment as to 

which cases are critical and require victim-witness communica-ti'on. It is 

unfortunate that a lack of resources makes full scale communication and 

follow through almost solely aepl icable to cases prosecuted by the Major 

Offense Bureau. Because of the importance of assuring the appearance 

of the victims and witnesses at all court hearings, and because of the 

importance of the victims and witnesses themselves, the office should 

strive to expand the services presentl~ performed to all of those who are 

touched by the criminal justice system as a victim or a witness to a crime. 

The County Attorney1s Investigations Bureau provides both investigative 

support to trial counsel in ongoing cases, and also initiates its own 

investigations. One of its specific duties i~ the handling of investi~a~ 

tions for agencies where a conflict of interest exists and a request is 
i' ". 

made by the agency for the 26i
unty Attorney to handle the matter.' Pub! ic 

corruption cases are also handled by the bureau. It also conducts con

fidenti«l i~vestigations at the request of the grand jury. 

.' . 

ii 
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Investigators assigned to the rami ly Support Division perform a 

number of time consuming tasks, not t'he least of which is th.e extensive 

parent locator work required by Title IV-D. 
,~ 

• 
The County Attorney's juvenile caseload nearly duplicates Wis 

adult one., In some ways it is a more onerous one. Unfortunately, inhouse 

investigative assistance in the Juvenile Bureau is presently minimal. 

The nature of the caseload and the extensive statutory duties assigned 

that Bureau require that more investigative help be given it. 

It is in the area of lengthy and technical investigations that a 

prosecutor'S inhouse investigative staff is vital. White collar crimes, 

for example, often require extended investigations by sophisticated 

investigators possessing unique skills and training. One i~i (1 con-

sistently required in this area ,deals with accounting and accounting 

practices. Chains of evidence in prosecutions involving complex economic 

crimes are usually convoluted and very complex. The testimony of well-

trained knowledgeable investigators is a sine gua non to the success 

of such cases. It is not at all unusual for prosecutors and their 

investigators involved in complex economic crimes, to spend years in 

investigation and to have to deal with, literally, filing rooms full 

of evidence which must be qualified and admitted at trials which quite 

often takes months to complete. 

The Maricopa County Attorney's use of regular staff of his own 

investigators is in keeping with the standards promulgated by both the 

National District Attorneys Association (which grew o~t.of an extended 

study funded by LEAA) and the American Bar Association. 
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Th~ National Prosecution Standards of the National District Attorneys 
.. 

Associ.ation (1977) Standard 3.4 ca1Jsfor having IIfun1s made aVailable for 

the employment of professional investigators to handle those responsibilities 

of the office. 11 Several factors are to be examined i~ det~~mining the 
1. •. ~ 

needs of the office, including the number of criminal cases with which 

the office must deal, the amount and types of addi'tional, noncriminal 

responsibilities handled by the prosecutor, the amount-and level of 

sophistication of organized crime and corruption existing in the pro-

secutor's jurisdiction and the size and complexity of the prosecutor1s 

staff in relation to case preparation and other relevant concerns. 

There is often a question as to whether these investigators should 

initiate investigations or merely work on ongoing cases. Standard 3.4 

recommends that "Investigators shall be utilized in legal or other 

areas as determined necessary by the prosecutor. These would include 

case investigation of both existing cases, and economic crime and cor-

ruptlon issues that are potentialcases. 1I 

Based upon these standards, and the needs of the Ma ri copa County' , 

AttorneyJs office, it is recommended that an additio~al lnvegti~ator be 

acquired to work on active cases as well as possible issues~ at the 

discr~~ion of the prosecutor. 

The American Bar Association Standards Relating to the Prosecutive 

and Defense Function, 2.4.(b) provides that "Funds should be provided to 

the prosecutor for the employment of a regular staff of professional 

investigative personnel and other necessary supporting personnel, under 

his d i rec t con t ro 1. • ." 

The ABA commentary to the above standard is illuminating as to the 

reasons underlying the need for the prosecutor's own investigative staff: 

. . . 
f 
I 
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i"radftfonallY, most prosecutors have relied on the police, 
sheri ff and other law enforcement offi cers for invest i gati on of 
crime. Their lnvestigative work necessarily figures in much 
of the prosecutor!s activity, since in most cases prosecution is 
initiated as the result of efforts on their part. However, the 
prosecutor meW need to conduct investigations' which the police 
are unable or unwilling to undertake or investia~ipns of public 
officials, including the police themselves. For such purposes 
and also to carry out' lengthy or especially technical investiga
tions, he should be provided with independent professional 
investigatlve personnel who are subj~ct to his superyision. 

The County Attorney, in utilizing his own regular staff of investiga-

to~s~ is in keeping wit~ the practice of prosecutors generally who are 

responsible for prosecuting crime in major, urb~n areas of the United 

States~ In the LEAA funded study by the BSSR alluded to earlier in this 

report, it was found that 95 percent ,_of the prosecutors surveyed, employed 

their own investigative staff. Included in the jurisdictions surveyed were 
" . . 

11 circuits in Florida, 14 counties in California, and four· counties in Texas. 

,--
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v. CONCLUSIONS 

This analysis and recommendations are presented with the\ real1za-

tion that the County Attorney's Office has a.lready.made significant 

progress In the area of good management and resource allocation. The 

County Attorney is to be commended for the many steps he has taken to 

implement the recommendations made by the NOAA Technica.l Assistance teams 

in 1977. 

As a result of the study undertaken by the CP.TAP Technical Assistance 

,team, the following changes are recommended: 

In the Charging Bureau, every effort should be made to enlist the 

cooperation of the law enforcement agencies in having cases presented for 

charging by the investigator assigned to the case. This would eliminate the 

need to send cases back for further informat1on and reduce the time necessary 

to bring charges. 

At the. preliminary hearing stage, although the attorneys have no con~ro! 

over the amount of time spent waiting for the hearing to begin, it is 

suggested that this time could be used more efficiently. Through the use 

of a revised "Prel iminary Hearing Evaluation" sheet, information could be 

obtained at this time for use by the prosecutor. Witnesses could be 

interviewed and evaluated and other information could be entered on the 

evaluation sheet at this time. 

It is also proposed that In order to further facilitate the smooth 

flow of cases from preliminary hearing to trial, a case should be assigned 

to an attorney in the Criminal Trial Bureau before the preliminary hearing 

and he be made responsible for that case from charging through the prelimi

nary hearing until ultimate disposition. In order to'implement this 

suggestion, schedul jng pro"bJems wi 11 have to be worked out wi th the 

Presiding Criminal Judge so that attorneys are not required to be in two 

cou rt rooms 5 i mu I taneous 1 y. • i ~ 
I 
I 

£' 
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An alternate suggestion would be 'to have th~ Charging Bureau responsible 
, 

for all prel iminary hearings as well as Grand Jury presentations. 'This 

"would consol idate all screening functions in one bureau and allow the 

attorney in the Charging Bureau to make a thorough screening of each to ,-

the point of ~rraignment. 

A pretria'l-docket control unit should pe estgblished in order to 

facilitate the taking of pleas to reduced charges and p'leas to the 

original chage. In this way, a plea cut-off .. date .could be established 

and only those cases which will actuaTlygo to trial would be docketed. 

This will allow for greater con'trol by the prosecutor in the carrying 

out of his policies regarding plea negotiations. 

In' th~ Family Support Division of the Civil Bureau ther& are several 

suggestions. First, funding should be provided for the acqUisition of a 

private means for service or process. The Sheriff's office can no longer 

keep up with the demand caused by the ever increasing chi ld support 

enforcement workload for serv; ce of process and the resu,lt is a 

'backlog in the court and wasted hours attempting to dispose of cases. 

It is also recommended that funding be provided for blood testing to 

be used in paternity cases. These tests are now admissible, and their 

·use in these cases could result in a reduction of both attorney hours and 

court and jury hours spent in trials, an increase in the amount of child 

support collections, and in a more cost-effective operation. 

Finally, due to the heavy litigation demands placed upon the Family 

Support Division and the ever increasing statutory duties in the child support 

enforcement area, it is recommended that funding be provided for an additional 

attorney and eleven additional legal clerks. 
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The Juvenile Bureau handles all juvenile petitions, prosecutions ~nd 

appeals. It also handles child abuse cases, juveniles transferred to the 

Adult Felony Court, juvenile traffic cases and adoptions. Currently, each 

attorney has approximately fifty cases on his trial calendar. Accord

ingly, the Juvenile Bureau is seriously understaffed and it is recommended 

that at least three additional attorneys and an additioQal investigator be 

added to this bureau. 

Most of the problems associated with the records management system 

will be aleviated with the inst~llation of a new mini-computer and word 

processing system. However, in order to assure that this new system 

adequate 1 y meets a 11 the needs of the· pape.rwork flow of the off ice, it is 

suggested that a request be made to detail to the office for four to six 

weeks, a records specialist who is currently employed at the State Hospital. 

This person should study the paperwork flow and forms design requirements, 

.i/ 

espec i a l,ly of the· Chargi ng Bureau .• in order to assure .'that the nevJ sys tern 
/\ 

will be as efficient as possible. 

It is also recommended that the statistical system be automated in 

order to improve the current turn-around time, and that procedures continue 

to be developed to maintain an orderly records retention and destruction 

schedule. 

In the area of support personnel, there are two suggestions. The first 

is to request additional support personnel, which would require higher 

levels of funding. The alternative is to make greater use of work study 

programs and internships in connection with the variousdepartmehts of 

Arizona State University. 
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Finally, it is suggested that the victim-witness services be expanded 
\ 

to include all victims and witnesses, not just thos~ involved in major 

crimes. Victims should be kept appraised of the progress of their case 
• ~ 

through the system and of the final disposition. 

u If these procedures are implemented, the resources of the office will 

be utilized in such a way as to realize a sizeable savings in time and 

manhours as well as taxpayer dollars. 

. ~. 
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LEONARD R. MELLON 

\ . 

Research Ass6~iate, Bureau of Social Science Research, since 
January 1978. Formerly, Project Director, National District Attorneys 
Association, 1915-1977; special counsel, National Center for Prosecution 
Management, 1974-1975; chief assistant state attorn,ey, 12th Judicial 
Circuit of Florida, Sarasota, 1974; assistant state attorney, 11th 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, Dade C9unty, Miami, 1971-1974; Counsel, 
Transcommunications Corporation, 1969-1971; sole practitioner, MVaml, 
1965-1969; assistant attorney general I Florida, 1958-1965. 

Instructor, Florida State University, 1958-1960; Florida Sheriff's 
Bureau of Law Enforcement Academy, 1960-1964; Florida Bar Associa'Hon's 
Continuing Legal Education Program, 1966; Criminal Justice Institute, 
Miami Dade Community College, 1.972-1973; University of Oklahoma, 1974; 
Northwestern'University School of Law, Summers of 1976 and 1977. 

Education: B.S. (pol i+.lcal science); Florida State University; 
B. S.F. S. and 1I b. Georgetowd,:IUn j vers ity. 

Current Research: 

Project Director, Criminal Prosecution Technical Assistance 
ProJect--a facll ity to provide national level technical assistance 
In the prosecution area and participate in the development and 
improvement of criminal prosecution projects and programs 
supported by LEAA (Law Enforcement Assistance Administration). 

Deputy Project Director, Phase II, Research an Prosecutorial 
De.cislonmaking--a continuation of the Phase I program to conduct 
research on prosecution nationwide and to test techniqu~s and 
procedures to measure uniformity and consistency in decisionmaklng 
(Law Enforcement Assistance Administration). 

Recently Completed Research: 

Research Associate, White Coil ar Crime Study--a systematic rev lew 
and analysis of major data sources relevant to white collar crime, 
supported by a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

Deputy Project Director, Phase I, Research on Prosecutoriai 
Declslonmaking--a nationwide research program to develop 
techniques and procedures for increasing uniformity and 
consistency in decisionmaking, supported by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

Past Ex per i ence: 

As Project Director, National District Attorneys Association, 
directed a large-scale DHEW-supported study whkh assIsted and 
encouraged prosecutors and others nationally to partklpate In the 
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Federal Child Support Enforcement Act (Title IV-D of the Social 
Security Act). In connection with the study, conducted regional 
orientation and traIning conferences nationwide, de~eloped a 
reference source for prosecutors on child support enforcement, and 
a clearinghouse on current child support data; dliected and 
participated In technical visits by child support enforcement 
consultants to prosecutors offices nationwide •. 

As special counsel to the National Center for Prosecution 
Man ag anent , prepared under an, LEAA grant, standards and goa I s for 
homogeneous groups of prosecutors in the U.S., organized the 
groups, supervised the meetings and assisted In preparation of 
documentation on standards and goals. . 

As assistant state attorney, 11th JUdicial Circuit of Florida, 
.Dade County, Miami, created special trial division for speedy 
processing and trial of defendants, assisted in the development of 
pretr i al i ntervent ion (d iVersion) program (und er an LEAA grant) 
and established a Magistrate's Division in the state Attorney's 
Office. After undertaking a survey of case intake and screening, 
recommended the estab It shment of a new system and was appo i nted 
head of the new Intake and Pre-Trial Division In the State 
Attorney's Office. 

Selected Publications: 

Transmitting Prosecutorlal Policy: ~ Case Study ~ Brooklyn, New York 
(with Joan E. Jacoby, et ~). Research Report No.2, Project 556, 
November 1 979 • 

~ Quantitative Ana.!.Y~l~ 21 the Fa.s!~.!::§ ~~.s.!l.!!.9. Prosecutor i a I 
Decisi?nmaking (with Joan E. Jacoby, et ~) ~ ResearchReport 
No.1, Proj ect 556. October 1979. 

"The Prosecutor Constrained by His Envlronment--A New Look at 
Discr~tlonary Justice In the United States,lt Project 450, July 
1979. 

Policy Analysis for Prosecution (with Joan E. Jacoby) Final report for 
Phase I of Project 550, BurE;!au of Soc I a I SC i ence Research, Apr II 
1979, . 

POllC~ Analysis for Prosecution: Executive Summary (with Joan E. Jacoby) 
Inal report for Phase I of Project 550, Bureau of Social Science 

Research, April 1979, 

"Probable Cause Determination," (Commentary) National Prosecution 
Standards, NationClI District Attorneys Association, Chicago, 1977. 

, . 
"The Child Support Enforcement Act." Prosecutors' Deskbook, Washington, 

D.C.: Na+.lonal District Attorneys Associ,ation, 1976. 

Handbook on the Law of Search, Seizure and Arrest, distributed by the 
Florida Att~eY-General's ~ffice,-,g60; reVised, 1962. 
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"Can Effective Restrictive Legislation Be Written" Paper delivered to 
the Southeastern Assoc i at i on of Boards 0 f" Pharm acy In, 1962 -and 
pub I Ish e din The' J 0 urn a I 0 f the Arne ric a n P h a r ~~.£~~.!.!..£~.!. 
Association. 

(April 25, 198Q) 
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JOAN E. JA9,OB Y 

Research Associate, Bureau of Social Science Research, 1975 to 
1976 ~nd 1977 to present. Visiting Fel low, Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, 1976 to 1977. Founder and ExecuTive 
Director, National" Center lor ProsecuTion Management. 
Washington, D.C. 1972-1975. Director, Office. of Crime 
Analysis, D.C. Government, 1968-1972; statistician, Management 
Office, D.C. Government, 1963-1968; mathematical statistician, 
Office of Manpower Automation and Training, U.S. Department of 
Labor, 1962-1963. Areas of interest and specializaTion: 
Information "systems, criminal justice sysTems and 
administration, prosecution and courts, publ ic administration 
and local government. 

Education: BA (sociology), Boston University; MA (statistics), 
American University. 

Current Research at BSSR: 

Project Direci"or, Phase II, Research on Prosecutorlal 
Decislon-Making-- a continuation of the Phase I program to 
conduct research on prosecution nationwide and to test 
techniques and procedures to measure uniformity and 
consistency in decision-making. Supported by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance AdministraTion. 

Project Director, Performance Measurement Theory: 
Prosecution and Public Defense. First phase of a· ~tudy to 
develop a theory of performance measurem~nt i nthe"' areas of 
prosecut i on and pub I i c defense, suppo,i-ted' by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. \ .. 

Recently Completed Research at BSSR: 

Project Director, Phase I, Research on Prosecutorial 
Decision-Making-- a nationwide research project which 
developed techniques and pr~cedures for increasing 
uniformity and consistency in decisionmaking, supported by 
the Law EnforcemenT Assistance Administration. 

Study Director, National Evaluation Program on Pretrial 
Screening Projects, Phase I--an assessment of the 
feaslbl I Ity of conducting a nationwide evaluation of 
pretrial screening programs in prosecutors' offices; one of 
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several .Phase I studies funded by the National Institute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, LEAA, under Its 
Natronal Evaluation Program, 1975-1976. 

Methodology Consultant, National Manpower S~rvey, 1975-
1976-- nationwide survey of manpower needs and training 
requlremenfs for criminal justice personnel, undertaken In 
cooperation with the National Planning Association and the 
American Institutes \ for Research, supported by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. . 

Past Experience: 

From 1976-1977, was selected first female Vislttng Fellow, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, in a nationwide 
competition. She examined the emerging role of local 
prosecutors in the United States, results of which wi I I be 
published in a book tentatively titled, The American 
Prosecutor: ~ Search for Identity. 

From 1972-1975, as founder and Executive Director of the 
National Center for Prosecution Management, conducted 
substantive research into the prosecutive function, provided 
technical asssistance tQ 56 individual prosecutors' offices, 
~ndertook management studies of state and local prosecution 
systems, organized and conducted state and national 
conferences, developed and published six operational 
manuals, and created management models and tools for 
implementation by prosecutors. Developed the case ranking 
tech.n i ques for the Bronx D i str i ct Attorney's Major Of fense 
Bureau (designated LEAA Exemplary Project), and conducted a 
statewide evaluation of the Massachusetts District Attorneys 
offices. The Center was the first national organization 
estab i i shed to improve the management capab I I it i es of 
prosecutors' offices throughout the United States. It was 
funded by LEAA and operated under the sponsorship of the 
National District Attorneys Association, National Col lege of 
District Attorneys and Institute for Court Management. 

As first Director of Office of Crime Analysis, District of 
Columbia Government, created and Implemented manual and 
computerized information systems in the police department 
(Offender Status Register in WALES and Juveni Ie Control 
System for the Youth Division); in the U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Superior Court of the District of Columbia 
(PROMIS, designated an Exemplary Project by LEAA); and in 
the D.C. Department of Corrections (Inmate Accounting 
System). AI I systems were developed under the project named 
TRACE (Track lng, Retr i eva I and Ana I ys I s of Cr I m I na I Events) 
by an Interdisciplinary staff of social scientists, 
statlstic1ans and systems and management analysts. This 
office subsequently became the model for LEAA's 
Comprehensive Data Statistics Program Implemented throughout 
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the states (1968-1972). 

As statistician, Management Of,.flce, D.C. Government, 
designed, developed and operated an automated Real Property 
Data Bank for the city (one of the first in the nation to be 
operational). With the OEO-funded Community Action Program, 
jointly developed and impJemented an automated job-man 
matching system which was subsequently adopted by the Labor 
Department's United states Employment Service in D.C. 
Initiated developmenT of a Neighborhood Early Warning System 
to Indicate areas of deterioration requiring early public 
and private preventive support. Worked closely with other 
city agencies concerned with economic development, urban 
renewal, education, manpower and public safety (1961-1968). 

\\, 

other previous employment include: mathematical 
statistician, U. S. Department of Labor, 1960-1961; 
statistician, Bethesda, Maryland (statistical analysis of 
Information - retrieval techniques and a study of indexer 
cons i stency), 1961-1962; 'operat ions ana I yst, Techn i ca I 
Operations, Inc., Washington, D.C. (sensitivity testing of the 
Air Battle Model-ABM--a computerized war game simUlation model); 
and 1959-1960, statistician, The Mitre Corporation, Bedford, 
Massachusetts (analysis of simulated SAGE System). 

Member, Task Force, National Advisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, Information Systems and 
Statistics; member, Project SEARCH Task Forces on Computerized 
Criminal Histories and Standardized Crime Reporting Systems. 

Faculty, National Col fege of District Attorneys; Lecturer, 
American, Catholic, Georgetown Universities, Institute for Court 
Management and National Association for Attorneys General. 

ConSUltant: Courts Task Force, National Advisory Commission 
on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals; Alaska judicial 
Counci I, plea bargaining study; N.Y. Criminal Justice 
Coordinating Counci I, evaluation of career criminals; Georgetown 
University plea bargaining study and police/prosecutor research; 

\PRC/PMS Technical Assistance Program for LEAA National 
rnstltute; American University Courts Technical Assistance 
Pt~~ram. Expert witness on prosecution management and 
eff\\lciency, Wayne County Circuit Court, 1979. 

Selected PUblications: 

"The Charging Pol Icies of Prosecutors." The Prosecutor, edited 
by Wi I I i am F. McDona I d. Sage Cr i m ina I Just i ce System 
Annuals, Vol. 11. Beverly Hi lis, London: Sage 
Publications, 1979, pp. 75-97. 

The American Prosecutor: A Search for Identity •. Lexington, 
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Massachusetts: Lexington Books (In press). 

"The Prosecutor Constrained by His Environment--A New Look at 
Discretionary Justice. in' !/the United States," (yt'ith 
Ll;lonard Mel ron), Project 550, l:3SSR, July 1979. 

fOllcy Analysis for Prosecution (With Leonard 
report for Project 550, Bureau of 
Research, Apr II -1919. 

Me lion), f I na I 
Social Science 

Policy Analysis for Prosecution: Executive Summary (with Leonard 
R. Mellon), final report for Project 550, Bureau of 
Social Science Research, April 1979. 

Research ~ Prosecutorial Declslonmaklng: Phase _ (with Edward 
C. Ratledge and Stanley H. Turner), tinal report for 
Project 550 Bureau of Social Science Research, April 
1979. 

"Evaluating the Prosecutor from a Pol icy Perspective." Chapter 
4, Theory and Research In Criminal Justice: CUrrent 
Perspectives:-edited by John A. Conley. Anderson 
Pub Ii sh i ng, Cr im ina I Just ice Stud i es, 1979, pp. ,:e5:-;;;;;'72 ... 
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"A Conceptual Approach for the Performance Measur~m~nt of 
Prosecution and Public Defense." (with K~vin J. 
Brosch) Paper presented at the Joint Nation~1 Meeting 
of TIMS/ORSA, New Orleans, May 1,1979, 15pp. 

"The Deterrent Power of Prosecution." Chapter 6, Preventing 
Crime: Sage Criminal Justice System Annuals, edited by 
James A.--cramer, XX, August 1978, Sage Publications, 
pp. 137-161. 
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"Prosecutorial Pol icy, Impact and Implementation," paper 
presented to annual meeting of American Society for 
Public Administration, March 1977. 

The Prosecutor's Ch arg i ng Dec i s ion: A Po I Icy Perspect I ve, 
Washington, D.C.: United States Government Printing 
Office, National Institute of Law Enforcement and' 
Criminal Justice, LEAA, January 1976. 

PreTrial Screening in Perspective, \1ashington, D.C.: Nationql 
I nst i tute of Law Enforcement and Cr i ml na I Justl CEi, 

LEAA, January 1976\;, 

Issues ~ PreTr i a I Screen I ng (~'h)h Ne i I Bomberg), Bureau of 
Social Science Research,/1976. 

Summary 

'l 

of PreTr i a I ScreenLr,rS Eva I uat ion, Phase .!..!- Bureau of 
SOcial Science~search, 1976. 

Design for Phase I I Evaluation of PreTrial Screening Progr~ 
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(w Ith Ne II . Bomberg and Lynn· A. Curtis), Bureau of 
SocIal Science Research, 1976. 

"Recommend at I Gns for Management Improvement, " Summary, of 
Proceedings: Third Mana~ement Institute, SnowmasS; 
Colorado: Na.tional Associa ion of Attorneys G~neral, 
September 17-19, 1975, pp. 31-34. 

"Case Evaluation: Quantlf.ying Prosecutorial Pol Icy," Judicature, 
LVII I.. 10 (1975), 

"The Prosecutor: Discretionary Power Exercised in a System of 
Constraints," Proceedin£ls of the 141st Annual Meeting 
of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, 1975. ' 

"Budgeting as a Management Tool for the Prosecutor," The 
Prosecutor, X, 4 (1974). 

Final Report: Project TRACE \~ashington, D.C.: Office of Crime 
Analysis District of Columbia Government, 1972. 

"DEWS--Dlstrlct Early Warning System for Neighborhood 
Deterioration," Urban and Regional Information Systems 
~ Soci a f Prob f ems, Kent State Un Ivers Ity, 1967: . 

"How to Bui Id a Data Bank with other People's Money," The Large 
Scale Policy E.D.P. System: Its Problems--and 
Prospects, New York: New York University, 1966. 

"The Consistency of Human Indexing," The Coming of Information 
Technology, Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1965 
(with Vlaaimir Siamecka). 

(October 24, 1979) 
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DOMINICK R. CARNOVALE 

BIOGRAPHY' 

Dominick R. Carnovale, a native of Geneva, New York, received 

a Bachelor of Arts Degree from Hobart College in up-state New York, 

and after service in the Armed Forces, attended the Detroit College of 

Law. Upon graduating with the number one scholastic average in his 

class, he '.' was awarded the Degree of ~uris Doctor in 1960. He 

thereupon served as law clerk for the Honorable Theodore Souris in the 

Michigan Suprerre Court. Mr. Carnovale then worked as both appellate 

and trial lawyer in the Wayne County Prosecutor's Office for two 

years, before going into private practice with the firm of Carnovale 

and McCall. He spent six years in private practice as a criminal 

defense trial and appellate lawyer until November of 1969, when he was 

appointed by Prosecutor Cahalan to be Chief of the Appellate 

Departrrent of the Wayne County Prosecutor!s Office. In 1973~ liis 

duties were expanded and he became Chief of the Recorder's Court Trial 

and Appellate Departrrents until March of 1974, when he was appointed 

Chief of the Criminal Division, in which capacity he served until his 

appointment in February, 1977 as Chief Assistant Prosecuting Attorney. 
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Dominick R. Carnevale 

Biography 
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While Mr. Carnovale was Chief of the Appellate Department, he 

waS instrumental in obtaining LEAA funding for law student intern 

, programs, ,and served as the project director and immediate overseer of 

these programs for the next three years. A number of these former 

student interns are now members of the Wayne County Prosecuting 

Attorney I s staff, another is the Prosecuting Attorney of Hillsdale 

County, Michigan, and others are assistant prosecuting attorneys in 

other jurlsdictions throughout Michigan and in 

Carnovale was also instrumental in creating the Victim-Witness 

Assistance Program of the Wayne County Prosecutor's Office, without 

the benefit of LEAA funding or any additional County funding, solely 

through the use of regular budget funds and the solicitation of 

donated time and services from a local printer and the Criminal 

Justice Institute. Mr. Carnovale was also the initiating project 

director under Federal funding for three additional units of the Wayne 

County Prosecutor's Office: The Consumer Protection Agency, the 

Prosecutor's Mana gerrent Informa tion System (PROMIS) , and the 

Prosecutor's Repeat Offenders Bureau (PROB), which is Wayne County's 

Career Criminal Unit. 
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Mr. Carnovale is a member of the Michigan state Bar 

Associa tion, is a Charter Member of the Criminal Law Section of the 

state Bar of Michigan, and an elected Council Member of that Section. 

He is a fdrmer elected member of the Representative Assembly of the 

state Bar. He is a member of the National District Attorneys 

Association, as well as of Jhe Pro.secuting Attorneys Association of 

Michigan, and the Detroit. Bar Association. He is a former member of 

AFSCME. A Democrat y he served as a Special Group Chairman for the 

1976 Jefferson-Jackson Day Dimer of the Derrocratic Party of the SLate 

of Michigan • 
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RESIDENCE ADDRESS: 

PETER S .. GILCHRIST. III 
District Attorney - 26th Judicial District 
(Ci ty of Charlotte and' Mecklenburg County) 

Route 4, Box 623 
Huntersville, North Carolina 28078 
Telephone: 704/875-2690'. 

BUSINESS ADDRESS: 
District Attorney's Office 
Suite 103 
Mecklenburg County Office Building 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28202 
Telephone: 704/374-2642 

Elected District Attorney for 26th Judicial District 
1st Term 1975 - 1978 
2nd Term 1979 - 1982 

PRIOR EMPLOYMENT: 
Assistant Solicitor 26th JUdicial District 

June 1970 - December 1974 
Financial Officer of a Land Development Company 

October 1969 - May 1970 
Legislative Liaison for Charlotte Chamber of Commerce 

1969 Session of General Assembly 
January 1969 - June 1969 

Solicitor - Mecklenburg County Domestic Relations Court 
July 1968 - December 1968 

Tax Senior, Arthur Andersen & Co. 
September 1965 - July 1968 

EDUCATED: 
Charlotte Public Schools; Woodberry Forest School, 1958; 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, A.B. English, 1962; 
Duke University School of Law, L.L.B., 1965; 
Special Student in Accounting with Courses at The University 
of North Carolina, Duke University, Queens College, and The 
University of South Carolina, C.P.A., 1969. 

Personal: 
Single 
Born July 
Hobbies: 

12, 1939, Charlotte, North Carolina 
Sailing, Tennis, Backpacking, Scuba, Reading 
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OTHER ACTIVITIES: 
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National District Attorney's Association - Vice Pre~ident 
North Ca.rolina District Attorney's Association - ,Immediate Past Preside 
Governor's Crime Commissio.n 
North Carolina Criminal Code Commission 
National ColleRe ,of District Attorney's - Lecturer 
Charlotte Council on Alcoholism- Director 
Myers Park Presbyterian Church ..1 
Open House Board of Trustees - Trusteef 
Carolina Wrestling Officials Associat~fon - Past' President 
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Work Inc. Pb:~ne:(202)223-4300 

Home Adi~~: 2616 R~/cI¢oat. Dr:r.v;,e) Ap.'t. IB 
Alexandria, Virg.~nia 22303 

Phone:(703)960-1052 

I 

Dei te oiBirth: D~cefnper 17, i~52, ],ethesda, MI,;ry1and 

Education: 
. 

Miarn~-Dade Notth Coo;mmnity Cod.ege 
U[liv~rsi.ty of Florida, Gainf=s,/ille 
Uni'versity of Florida, Gainesville 

/{ 

Research and WOrk Positions: 

1972, A.A. 
1975, B.A. Sociology 
1977, ~.Ao Sociology 

Research Analyst" Criminal Prosecution Technical Assistance Project, 
Bureau of Social Science FLesearch, ;Inc. LEAA·-fund£!d grant to provide 
technical assistance to prosecutor,'offices and organizations nation
wide. Principle duties include: p1:'incip1e management of the project; 
assessing the need and type of technical assistance to be provided; 
conducting on-site evaluations and assessments of pr.osecutor's 
offices; writing or assisting with the writing of all technical 
assistance reports and the major portion of the writing for three 
substantive monographs on criminal prosecution; developing and 
assistance with the final report. April, 1980 to present. 

Assistant Director. Wisconsin Parole Project,l-lisconsin Center for 
Public Policy. LEAA-funded gl:"ant to evaluate Wisconsin's Parole 
Decision-Making Guidelines. Principle duties included: assisting with 
the overall design, analysis and administrati.on of the project; 
designing data collection instruments and codebooks; working with 
the representative agency on stru0~~ring parole guidelines; and 
responsibility for the final rept, .'f· :\d articles forthcoming. 
May, 1979 to December, 1979. \ 

'" \ 
Consultant. Police and Social Servic' ... i Agency Project, Wisconsin 
Center for Public Policy. Project funded under a grant from LEAA 
to examine community interaction between the police and the various 
social service agencies in the areas of criminal justice and mental 
health. Consultant areas: research design and final report review. 
April, 1979 and February-March, 1980. 
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Assistant Director. Wisconsin"p~ntencing Project, Wisco,nsin Center 
for Public Policy. Project fudded by LEAA grant to examine felony 
sentencing'patterns in Wisconsin's trial courts. Prin~iple'duties 
included: assistance in project administration, design and all 
methodological matters; making presentations at seate advisory 
committee meetings; advising the Wisconsin Legislature on sentencing 
areas; designing data collection instruments and 'codeb6oks; and 
responsibility for final report and articles forthcoming. January, 
1978 to March, 1979. 

Research Analyst. First Appearance Court Study, Gainesville, Florida. 
Dr. Charles Frazier, principle investigator. Principle duties 
included: coding:> ,\lriting and documenting the relevant computer 
programs. 1976-1977. 

Instructor. University of Florida, Introductory Sociology. Principle 
duties included: instruction of 50 undergraduates for three quarters; 
design and grading of all exams. 1977. 

Publications: 

Shane-DuBow, Sandra and Walter F. Smith. An Evaluation of Hisconsin's 
Parole Decision-Making Guidelines._ Madison, Wisconsin: Public Policy 
Press, 1980. 

Shane-DuBow, Sandra', Walter F~' Smith and Kim Burns Haralson. Felony 
Sentencing in Hisconsin. Madison, Wisconsin: Public Policy Press, 1979. 

Smith, Walter F •.. Public intoxication and public policy: The 
effectiveness of the Florida Myer's Act (in progress). 

Smith, Walter F. Official crime rates and social control: A test of 
Erikson I s hypothes is, unpubl ished M.A. thes is, Univeris;ity of Florida, 
Gainesville, Florida, 1977. 

Academic Awards: 

Teaching and Research Assistantship, University of Florida, 1977. 
Research Assistantship, University of Florida" 1976. 

Research Interests: 

Criminology: Courts research and evaluation, Methodology, Post
sentencing variability, Organization theory. 

Applied Research: Sentencing and post-sentencing variability", 
Criminal adjudication process with emphasis on arrest, prosecution, 
courts and correctional supervision, Sociology of Law, Social 
program evaluation. 

Social Psychology: Labelling theory, Self-concept theory. 
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